SUMMARY 3D virtual environment provides a limited amount of information, mainly focusing on visual information. This is the main cause of users losing the sense of direction in the environment. Many researches for developing a navigation tools that address this problem have been carried out. In this study, a navigation tool is designed by applying topic map, one of the technologies for semantic web construction, to a 3D virtual environment. Topic map constructs a semantic link map by defining the connection relation between topics. According to an experiment done to evaluate the proposed navigation tool, the tool was more helpful in finding detailed object than highly represented objects. Also, it could be seen that providing the surrounding knowledge is effective for object selection by users when that target for searching is not defined.
Introduction
Users consider virtual environment as a reality and feel as they are onsite through the stereoscopic images of 3D virtual environment. By relying on this sense, users participate in the environment actively and seriously. These advantages of 3D virtual environment are used in various areas such as increasing interest rate in entertainment programs, increasing effectiveness of education and military trainings, and developing new technologies in medical areas. For users to feel the reality and the presence of the 3D virtual environment, timely interaction between the user and the environment is necessary. Depending on the applied stage and technology of the interaction, it can be classified into navigation, selection and manipulation [1] . Among them, navigation that allows users to move around the environment as the users intend to should be taken the number one priority in development.
Navigation in a virtual environment involves many difficulties, however, due to its limited spatial cognitive information, compared to the real world's. Spatial cognitive information can be said to be "necessary information for recognizing one's own location and finding out the path one has to move onto to reach one's desired target/destination by understanding the environment configuration system" [4] . In the real world, all kinds of navigational information, such as sound, smell, and light, can be provided without special devices through the surrounding environment. In a virtual environment, however, users have to depend on very limited information, mainly visual information. Users who need to navigate the virtual environment with such limited spatial cognitive knowledge end up not understanding the entire environment structure and not being able to tell their own location. In such a situation, meaningful navigation is no longer possible.
To address such navigation difficulties, researches for navigation aids are currently underway [5] , [11] , [12] . There are navigation aids that help users to quickly understand the entire structure of the environment by providing summarized environment information outside the virtual environment. The target for users to refer to in navigation is not only the structure information on the virtual environment but also the semantic information on the target/destination located in the virtual environment. In other words, the target includes an abstract concept, such as usage, history, and quality of material. Accordingly, even though navigation aid development, including semantic information, is urgent, the amount of information is going to be too much to handle when the reference of the target for navigation is extended to encompass the scope of semantic information. A study is therefore needed to solve this problem.
Previous virtual environment navigation aid techniques relied on internal information of virtual environment but this study, unlike the previous studies, designs a navigation aid that uses not only the internal information of the virtual environment but also various knowledge used to describe objects. This provides a navigation method that is very much like the navigation in real world which uses a variety of information. In this paper, topic map [7] , [9] technology is applied to 3D virtual environment to overcome the problems. By applying topic maps to heterogeneous information resources novice user are now confronted with various semantic information which require specific knowledge [6] , [8] , [10] . Topic map is an ISO (International Organization for Standardization) standard defined to describe knowledge structure by linking information resources according to the interrelations. This method is suggested as the solution for effective navigation through unstructured and unorganized information and it provides a map for accurately finding wanted knowledge by establishing semantic relationships. The advantages of applying topic map based navigation tool Copyright c 2006 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers to 3D virtual environment are as follows.
• Conduct of navigation using all topics The topic that becomes the target for navigation includes environment structure information in the virtual space and semantic information of diverse subjects. Navigation using all topics that can be handled in the target environment of navigation is carried out. This is possible due to the topic map, which expresses the massive knowledge space with a standardized knowledge format called ontology [3] .
• Search topics outside the hierarchical structure The studies previously conducted did not deviate from the tree type of navigation that select the target/destination along the path ranging from a hierarchical landmark list to simple inclusion relations. Movement between subjects, however, is possible by using the topic map along the related connection corridor between topics. Accordingly, a user can continue to navigate by using a linked subject related to the current location, and does not need to go back to the original location of the first portal subject. In this way, the previous navigation experience can continue to be utilized in the navigation.
• Provision of sufficient reference information on the current location Each navigation stage provides a foundation on the purpose of navigation and on how it moves in the navigational process of going to the next stage. In this manner, users can conjecture where they are located in the virtual environment during the entire navigational process.
The composition of this paper is as follows. In Chapter 2, the navigation techniques that have been studied so far, and the topic map, are introduced, and in Chapter 3, a system design technique to apply the topic map to a 3D virtual environment is introduced. In Chapters 4 and 5, realization and evaluation are described. Finally, in Chapter 6, the conclusion and the future study direction are described.
Related Works
In this chapter, the navigation aid that has been studied is described. Furthermore, a cognitive map that saves and utilizes information on the virtual environment as an activity that is carried out in people's minds is introduced. A topic map is also introduced herein as a technology to be applied to the navigation aid in a virtual environment by modeling the cognitive map.
Navigation Aid Techniques
Navigation is a result of a complex cognition process. Out of all the inputs to the process, the memory is most related to the success of navigation. When a user feels pressure of having to remember the environment structure, the efficiency of navigation is lessened greatly [4] . Because of this, it is necessary to provide external supporting tool so that the pressure of the user can be lowered. There has been a variety of researches related to navigation aid tool in 3D virtual environment. In this section, we introduce some interesting previous researches about navigation aid.
In [5] , Thumbnails emphasize that the legibility of landmark is the key factor in deciding the successfulness of navigation. Landmarks can not only express their own characteristics such as 3D shape, size and texture but also they are used for expressing knowledge for understanding the overall architecture of the environment and procedural knowledge. According evaluations done on landmarks, it was proven that effective utilization of landmarks greatly influenced the successfulness of navigation.
In [11] , Wayfinding proposed a modeling method that is based on the traveler's memory instead of the coordinate system of spatial information. In this study, virtual environment is divided into sub-regions, and then collected noticeable images. It then assigns roles to each image such as entrance to the area, exit from the area, and feature point of the area. By using this method, users remembers the environment structure in an organized method and reusability is proven.
In [14] , Active world is a 3D virtual environment community, commercialized in web environments. Active world provides menu table as a tool for navigation. The menu table groups topics that have similarities and organizes the group according to the levels of the group.
The navigation aids mentioned above, have one-to-one relations with certain locations of the environment. Also, they are designed to select target/destination from selection list that is ordered in a hierarchy of a single topic. Therefore, it is difficult to support multiple targets/destinations and users have difficult time adjusting due to different user interface used in each navigation aid.
Cognitive Maps
The dictionary defines a cognitive map as a psychological image in relation to place. In a 3D virtual environment, people save information on the environment and utilize cognitive maps in the process of navigation. Downs [4] defines the cognitive map as a learning process generated in the minds of people. Meanwhile, people visit the places in the usual environment in which they are interested, and they remember those places. Downs suggested a cognitive map containing basically only two types of information in relation to the environment phenomenon.
• Place information: Outward-appearance type of spatial information based on distance and direction as major factors.
• Attribute information: Expressed as a form that explains or evaluates a natural phenomenon.
Thorndyke [13] , through an experimental research, introduced navigational knowledge as being classified into three categories in the process of understanding the environment. People need to have spatial knowledge and various cognitive abilities in order to succeed in finding their way. Human spatial knowledge of geographic space is assumed to consist of three levels: (1) landmark knowledge comprises salient points of reference in the environment, (2) route knowledge puts landmarks into a sequence, and (3) survey knowledge allows people to locate landmarks and routes within a general frame of reference.
Car et al. [1] suggested three types of structures to be considered when developing navigation aids: the inherent structure, the imposed structure, and the cognitive map from the lowest stage, as shown in Fig. 1 . The cognitive map is the reference map used by people to understand the environment. The cognitive map receives impact through, and reacts to, the imposed structure, which is abstracted from the real world.
In the studies mentioned above, it can be seen that the user's cognitive map in the broad and complex environment has difficulties in using all the information about the explored world. It is thus necessary to simplify and abstract the world, so that only essential information for navigation can be handled. Care must be taken, though, so as not to distort from the inherent structure during the process of abstracting the world.
Topic Map
Topic map is ISO/IEC standard technology for expressing knowledge and it provides a new theoretical background for composing, extracting and searching knowledge information [7] , [9] . Topic maps take information out of the hierarchies of physical structure. By applying topic maps to large sets of heterogeneous information resources, reusable structured semantic link networks are created above these resources. Information seekers are now confronted with various semantic information which require specific knowledge [6] , [8] , [10] . Topic map has a dual structure composed of Knowledge layer and Information layer for separate management of Knowledge and Information.
The Knowledge layer expresses knowledge structure by using topics and association among them. The topic, which is the central element of Knowledge layer, is an expression of the target object in one word. The object of topic can exist physically or not exist. Association defines the relationship of topics.
The Information layer is storage for resources that express the topics in detail and materialize the topics. Resource can be in various forms such as text, graphic, and audio. Occurrence links the topics in the Knowledge layer and the resources in the Information layer.
Navigation Aid Design Using Topic Map
In this paper, the topic map technology, which is a semantic Web technology, was applied to the navigation of a 3D virtual environment.
Overview
The navigation aid based on the topic map consists of the knowledge layer and the information layer, which have different roles. The topic selected from the higher level in the hierarchy (the knowledge layer) calls data that reifies the saved topic in the subordinate hierarchy (the information layer) through occurrence.
The knowledge layer is composed of associations between topics. Here, the topics include landmarks consisting of the virtual environment and subjects that can be dealt with in the environment. These topics are connected semantically through association. Users can select their target/destination in the virtual environment while they retrieve the subjects they are interested in from the knowledge layer according to these topics' semantic relationships.
The information layer consists of data that reify the topics. The data include the landmark possessing information of the represented points in the virtual environment, and the data expressing various topics that can be handled in the virtual environment. Those data are linked via the target and occurrence selected from the knowledge layer. Figure 2 shows the linkage relations of each hierarchy and the elements comprising the 3D virtual environment topic map in an outlined manner.
Knowledge Layer
Knowledge Layer in a topic map for 3D virtual environment, expresses the structure of the environment through topics and the linking relations between topics. The environment structure not only includes spatial structure expressing the physical environment in hierarchy but also the knowledge structure of various topics that can be handled in the environment.
Spatial Knowledge
Spatial knowledge is a knowledge organized in hierarchical manner. It divides the environment into regions depending on the regional features and the regions are segmented again into smaller zones. This is to make users understand the environment better. The 3D virtual environment provides so many scenes that change constantly depending on the user's location and view-angle change. Among these scenes, one image represents a scope of spatial knowledge's hierarchical structure.
In this paper, such regional representative image is named landmark. Each hierarchical scope has a landmark. Figure 3 shows the structure of a virtual environment in which landmarks are composed hierarchically according to their hierarchical status.
Landmarks are 2D images of specific sceneries in 3D virtual environment. Just like photos are a projection of real world onto a flat 2D, landmarks are 3D images that extract a region in a size of a view angle from the entire virtual environment. A newly entered user of the virtual environment can increase the understanding of the environment by learning the location of landmarks and their navigation roles. For example, let's assume that there a 3D virtual environment of a shopping center and the center is composed of several buildings, which is the hierarchical lower level of the center.
Each building has several floors as their low level and this method continues for more detailed segmentation. In this hierarchical structure, the lower level is related to the higher level by a "is a" relation. The order that follows the order of the hierarchical structure makes up the navigation path in the virtual environment. In other words, to more from one position of a building to another position of another building, "one exits the building by passing the current room and the current floor". One then moves to the building where the target is located, and goes into a room through the building and the floors. This path knowledge develops into survey knowledge, through which one can supervise the entire environment when it is combined with various other paths.
Subject Knowledge
Subject Knowledge is a combination of various topics that can be dealt with while living in a virtual environment into one category. Subjects that can be dealt in environments vary. For example, in a virtual shopping mall, subjects could be commodity, a category of business and manufacturers. In museums, subjects could be relics, excavation sites, materials, era of the materials. Taxonomy is a method of classifying a knowledge structure according to the hierarchical status of landmarks in the world. Taxonomy is the most general technology expressing the knowledge structure that is caused by its organizational and intuitive expression.
The subject knowledge based on taxonomy, however, is not linked with the contents outside the subject. In case users fail to find a target using a certain subject, they then have to select another subject for retrieval. If the new subject is correct, they then go lower down the hierarchy until they reach the target. In this way of searching, their previous navigation experience will not help them in searching for a new subject category. This is the weak point of taxonomy.
The topic map navigation method proposed in the paper, constructs a semantically meaningful network through the linking relation between the topics of one subject and topics of another subject. It links the landmarks as well as the semantic relationship between subjects.
Therefore, 3D virtual environment can receive hierarchical information, composed of landmarks of 3D virtual environment and hierarchical structure information of knowledge per subject composed of semantic information. Therefore, not only can a user find the target object or target destination by using the hierarchical structure of virtual environment made up of landmarks but also he/she can find it through the hierarchical information of knowledge per subjects.
This kind of navigation technique is unique and useful; it can offer users navigational references that they can use to move to a specific target/destination according to their knowledge about the environment and their intention to use it. The details of the construction of the semantic network are discussed in the following section. 
Linkage of Spatial Knowledge and Subject Knowledge
Semantic Information is composed of Knowledge layer and Information layer which include knowledge per subject and spatial knowledge. This semantic information and scene graph information are stored in XML format. The DTD for storage is as following Fig. 4 . The saved information is used as the background information for constructing topic map. The knowledge layer of topic map is constructed by the semantic connection between topics. Figure 5 is an example of a knowledge layer built for a shopping mall in a virtual environment. The landmarks that make up spatial knowledge in the figure and topics that construct knowledge per subject make up a Knowledge layer through their interconnections. Inside the boundary of spatial knowledge and knowledge per each subject, there is a hierarchical structure and connected by "par of" relations. Connections beyond the scope of a subject are not a "part of" relation but a relation that has a semantic relationship.
The following shows the interrelations between topics that are beyond the scope of a subject. S Company and A City are topics and there is a "located at" relation between the topics. As can be seen in the example, topics in a topic map are independent objects and at the same time, they have a connection with each other through certain types of relationship. 
S Company is located at

Information Layer
Information layer is the storage of detailed information of topics selected from semantic connecting relationship in the Knowledge layer. Topics in the Information layer is made up of contents related to spatial knowledge and knowledge per subjects. The content related to spatial knowledge is a list of specific sceneries, which are external images of objects that form a virtual environment, that are worth giving meanings to. Some of the examples are overall scenery of a shopping mall, intersection, building lobby, a scenery of a gallery, and an image of a certain object. These are called landmarks and it records the location in a space, camera angle and attributes of hierarchical structure. The lower right portion of Fig. 2 describes the concept of images extracted as landmarks in a virtual environment. The contents related to the knowledge per subject are topics that consist of concrete information of what one would deal with in the world. Some of the examples of these topics in a shopping mall could be products, companies, techniques, purposes and etc. This concept is explained at the lower left portion of Fig. 2 . These topics, which belong to the information layer, are linked with the knowledge layer as 1 : 1.
System Implementation
The prototype for the topic map based navigation aid system developed VRML and JAVA. 3D virtual shopping mall was built to test the effect of the navigation aid system. The shopping mall was made up of 3 buildings, which each had 15 exhibition rooms. And electronic devices such as computer and cars were on display in the exhibition rooms. 3D Virtual Environment implemented by Parallel graphics, Cortona VRML Client JDK 1.1.8 and j2sdk1.4.1 04. Topic Map implemented by Ontopia Omnigator [13] and MSXML 4.0.
Landmark Modeling
An ontology was prepared on the landmarks to express the relationship between spatial knowledge and subject knowledge, after selecting famous regional points in the 3D virtual environment as landmarks. In Fig. 6 , the ontology of the 1st floor of a shopping mall is shown as an example. The contents of the ontology are the name of the landmark, the camera location to obtain images and view angles, the landmarks in the upper and subordinate hierarchies and in the same hierarchy, etc.
XML Topic Map
Basically, topic map consists of three elements: Topic, Association, Occurrence. All the semantic subjects related to 3D virtual environment are the target for topics. Therefore, name of a landmark, a name of a product, a name of a company and knowledge per subject can be topics.
Association sets the relationship between topics. The hierarchical structure of spatial structure and of subject and relationship between subjects can be expressed in the Association. Occurrence is for designating the location of resources. The landmark name mentioned above refers to the location of the camera and the view angle that illuminates a specific point within the environment. Figure 7 shows the part of the XML topic map devised on the basis of the ontology built according to the method explained in the previous chapter.
User Interface
A user can directly control navigation in 3D virtual environment by using VRML browser and indirectly control navigation through the topic map browser in the right hand corner. In the topic map browser, topics related to the current topic are listed and classified by association types. Also, the user can move by selecting a desired target from occurrence list which shows the location of current topic. Figure 8 shows the overview of the user interface for the 3D virtual environment. On the left side of the screen is the start view of the environment. On the right side of the screen are electronic appliances retrieved as the current topic in the topic map browser. The association related to the topic suggests the topic of the goods for the super-element and two types of electronic goods for the sub-element. The names of the companies that produce electronic goods were provided. In the occurrence indicating the current topic's location, two locations were indicated. When a user selected one of these two locations, the system moved the scene to the selected location.
Evaluation and Discussion
To test the performance of the proposed method, in this chapter, we performed user test. Experiment 1 is providing users with the highly representative object and not giving users any specific target in a virtual environment and seeing how fast users can decided on the target when the target is low representative object. This is to see whether topic map is helpful or not in the decision making process by the users. In experiment 1, 3 types of tests were performed: finding highly representative target, finding lowly representative target and finding an object when specific target is not given such as finding the dandiest automobile. As can be seen in the analysis result of the experiment, the proposed system showed higher effectiveness when specific target was not given such as the 3rd test. It showed similar result with existing systems for finding highly and lowly representative target. This shows that the proposed system helps users in making decisions by giving a variety of information. Subjects consist of 30 high-school students who have experience in using computer but are not familiar with 3D virtual environment and topic map, participated in an experiment. They are divided into 3 groups, 10 people for each group, and performed the experiment in different environments. The targets for navigation were computer and automobile and there were 50 computer models and 15 automobile models.
The first group had a help of menu to provide lower lists when a folder is selected, just like Windows Explorer. They reached the target, which is the final object, after 3rd or 4th level of intense searching process.
The second group had a help of topic map browser and the third group had to directly navigate to a target using mouse and keyboard in the environment without the help of topic map. Each participant was given three targets. The three targets and the reach for choosing the targets are as explained below:
• Auto Exhibition Building One of the three buildings located in the shopping mall. It is the most highly represented target. There was no visual obstacle from the portal location to the target.
• Global Computer Model 101 This was a target located in the computer exhibition room on the second floor of the electronic product's exhibition building. It is the lowest representation target. There were many visual obstacles from the starting location to the target. The experiment participants could reach target by entering the building and the Global Computer exhibition room. They had to make an adequate judgment on whether to enter the electronic product's exhibition building or the auto exhibition building in the task of finding a computer, by referring to visual hints during their navigation.
• The dandiest automobile In this experiment, there was no designated target that was presented to the participants, but they selected items according to their own tastes. They tried to make a complete list of similar items, and selected from these items by comparing their strengths and weaknesses. Figure 9 shows the result of the experiment. The time in the graph is not an absolute time but a relative time depending on users. In other words, it is a time we obtained from a question that asked users how long it took them to find the target without the help of topic map and with the help of topic map. It is a result of measuring the current time and the time we got from the following question. "How long did it take for you to decide on the target for each system and how much faster do you think it is compared to other systems?" The height of the bar graph shows the average and standard deviation of time it took for each participant to complete the tasks. Analysis of the result of the experiment shows that neither the menu table nor the topic map was helpful in finding automobile exhibition. Rather, as shown in the average portion of the graph, it was faster to find the target without the help of navigation aids. In the task for finding a specific computer model, the completion time was faster when the users were aided by the menu table and the topic map. What can be seen from the results of the two tasks is that the results differ depending on the level of representation of the target object in the virtual environment. In the task of finding a specific item, where the representation was low, the menu table and topic map navigation aids played a significant role. Finally, in the task of finding the dandiest car, the subjects had to compare all the candidate items and choose one of them. There was a significant difference (F(2, 1) = 13.6, p < .05) between the results of the topic-map-aided navigations and the navigations conducted without a navigation aid. Although the menu-table-aided navigation yielded better results than the no-aid navigation, the menu table could only present references about current interest items. Therefore, it could not present sufficient references about current interest items (F(2, 1) = 7.5, p > .05). The topic map, on the other hand, provided sufficient information on the current topic, along with movement information. The results show that the topic map helps users make prompt decisions.
Experiment 2 is to rate the satisfaction of users when users are searching for highly representative target, low representative target and when the target is not decided. The proposed system is compare with menu table method, which is an existing navigation aid system and a system without the support of topic map. Especially, because the time it takes for users to find a target can differ greatly when specific target is not decided, we didn't measure the time it took to find the final target but used a scale from 1-10 to measure the satisfaction rate of users. The content of the survey is as follows.
1. Compare the satisfaction rate when using the topic map and when not using the topic map. 2. Satisfaction when searching for highly representative target. 3. Satisfaction of finding a certain target. 4 . Satisfaction of finding a target when the target is not decided (ex. dandiest automobile).
The average value of satisfaction of evaluation target is 6.975 for menu table method, 8.65 for topic map usage and 6 for navigation aid as shown in Fig. 10 . The rate was higher when navigation aid was present and it was the highest for the proposed system. According to the analysis of variance, F(2, 9) = 4.6, p < .05 which shows that there is a meaningful difference among those systems.
The satisfaction rate for the proposed system was the highest compared to other systems when searching for a specific model which was not highly representative system and the target was not set (8.75 for the proposed system, 5.65 for the menu table method and 5.25 for the navigation aid) as shown in Fig. 11 . According to the analysis of variance, F(2, 3) = 21.7, p < .05 which shows that there is a meaningful difference among those systems.
Conclusion and Future Study
This paper proposes a new navigation aid method that aids naive users of 3D virtual environment on finding targets more easily and navigating more freely. This shows that topic map can be used in not only the web environment but also in a 3D virtual environment. The semantic linkage of the topic map can express both the hierarchical structure in the spatial structure and the semantic links of the subjects, which are related to the environment. The topic map based navigation aid system, proposed in the paper, automatically provides a variety of information on the selected topic.
Concerning the user evaluation, the navigation aid's role was revealed in the task to find the target with a deep hierarchical structure. In the task to select the desired target by acquiring information in the environment, since the desired target was not clear, it was seen that the selection of a user became faster with the variety of information provided through the topic map browser.
The navigation aid technique described in this paper helps in the selection of a single target and location movement in a virtual environment. The author intends to improve this technique, however, and to make it capable of selecting a path when multiple targets are chosen by utilizing the attributes of landmarks based on the study conducted thus far. The author also plans to develop a technology for semantic expansion and navigation scope expansion by utilizing an integrated function between different maps, which is the strength of the topic map.
An evaluation of the topic map based Navigation aid system which was proposed in this paper was done in a lim-ited 3D VRML environment. For future studies, more study on the size of the virtual environment, types of targets and selection of multiple targets are needed.
